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7 This‘ application is aldivision of =myipending; 
application, ‘Serial .Nm 53l,12:05,1?led;Apri1 15,-;1944: 

This-‘invention rrelates-htg imethodsv and means 
for >1 controlling , invisible; and ' wisi-ble; scanning 
beams einan inframedeor gultrla-violet rayA-Ijtele 
vision system and , the like -,wherein; objectse-are 
scanned bycmeans vof infra-red_@or¢,nlt_ra+violet 
raysyandlaivisiblelrimageqof saidiobjectjliseiormed 
upon =azrscreen,, and _, methods; and’. means for 
mechanically interlocking:v the; scanning; devices 
in an =' apparatus-which ‘is; effectively a. television 
transmitter and-receivenclosely coupledthereby 
eliminating the enecessi-ty, - of; costly- scanner ; syn 
chronizing :devices. 
-_ ‘Obj ect scanning at the ‘transmitter-V and image 
scanning-at the -. receiver .;have both :been. accom 
plished. by» electronic; and ‘mechanical means; 
The electronic devices lweresef?cient- but {expense 
sive; while» the: mechanical clevicesgproposed 
heretofore 1 were inexpensive but. .inef?cientcand 
some wereimpractical. _ I _ . s 

It is 1 a well .;known. factethatl' an lobjectyewhich 
emits ' or re?ects vvisible light ‘rays ~, islinvisible to 
thezeye if a-foggori-haze exists-between .the object 
and. the; observer, because the ; visible .-»_rays-= are 
diffused by the-foge-or haze-,whil thegpenetrating 
infra-cred rays areznotrdetectedqbyxtheieyep Like-: 
wise,; objectsywhich emit o1: re?ectconl-y'ginirau-red 
or ‘ ultra-violet rays are @not ‘visiibleeto. theceye. 

_ Thisqinvention provides, means ‘for scannmg: :a 
television obj cat; which ,-emits,or re?ects; visible 
light raysbutis obscured r-byvfogsor haze, or.‘ a 
television object emitting ‘or: re?ectingeinfra-lred 
‘or- ultra-violet-rays an'd,.enveloped in darkness, 
andlmeanstfor scanning a television image. offsaid 
object upon aisuitable screen; comprised offinfra 
red .. or ultra-violetnray.detecting devices, ‘tr’ans- ’ 

ducers for.convertingtheinfra-red ,or-ultra-violet 
scanningerays into visibleilight scanning rays, in 
visible and visible ray kineto-opticalLdevices, etc., 
hereinafter described. , 
7 .An object of this inventionis to provide prac 
ticalimeans- for viewingv an object envelopednin 
darkness, fogcor haze. ' 

‘Other objects of this invention‘, will’ appear 
hereinafter. 

. The views inthe drawing. are entirelylsectional, 
to.facilitate illustration of theeopticalldevices. 
‘The, drawing .shows .the invention asvapplicable 

to infra-red or ultra-violetv television, ,,wherein 
visible, television images of v objects which emit 
or.‘ re?ect,’ invisible‘, but _ retractable. rays are. re 
ceived .upon' a ‘suitable viewingscreen. . Thedee 
vices._ effectively‘ comprise, a, transmittencobject 
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; couplediinthis particular application, inasmuch 

is, 
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as vvLorre 10f: the kineto=opticalr prismaticrglenses 
functionssimultaneously‘as antobject ‘and image 
scanners.therebyueliminating vthe. ‘necessity of 
otherxzsynchroniingi means. The drawing"v is a 
vertical plane section embodying related devices 
fcrzpr-odncingv:televisionsimageaof objects,- the 
directovision of: which liS' obstructed ib‘y darkness; 
fog :or-whazen Theoparallel scanning- a.lrreazmsx of 
light rays and infra-red or ultra-violet rayslare 
shown proportionately over-sized,‘ aas'; illa isaquite 
envious thatihight quality picture¢detail can “be 
ohtainedionly' when saidapazrallel scanningv beams 
arecextremiellyyzsmall ingtheir ‘crossesectionalrarea 
.;l3,escrinticn;cfthe:devicesxshownainithe’draw~ 

' ill isclose>theirroperation.. 
v -Fl‘he erefractive devicesnshownl in: the drawing 
could be useful.@ifnconstmcted; of 1 conventional 
optiealgimediaw l( crown‘ andx?int ; glass ) 7, ihOWBVBI', 
for re?ection of) infraered_;;or=;ultra-violet; rays 
the: ; e?iciency; of; said refractive! ~,.devijces {would be 
increased‘a‘if they; were; made‘ .of, polystyrene: or 
similar :plastic "material. - 

; 31> represents ,1 ‘an: object ,, ’being- scanned :-;by a 
beam niiinfnaered ;or ultra-violet vrays .‘3-2. .; :33-.is a 
suitalblez?lter which ;.al1o.ws ; ‘either. ‘infra-red or 
ultra-violet- aravs‘itoppass, as I may; abe- required. 
Theubeam, ofgira-ys lslrcon-ldrb'e emitted from an 
object ,:radiating-:,_inf1za+red. ~-or, ultra'rviolet- rays, 
0r:"1tB?@C;l;.e,d'-:fr0m :en 1 object ?ooded with infra 
red or ultra-violet rays. 
- » Theae?ective=focus..of_>lens assembly 1,3s‘lpandz 35 
:(preierablwmade of polystyrene or similariplastic 
materia-l).~:determincs thewsizeypf :th?r?jeldfof ‘View 
being scanned. . . V v 

1 ggylinglrical; lens-‘<3 61 (‘:omzerges,v , in, . a‘ vertical 
planemallwofith‘e rays:interceptedwhylens assembly 
,34‘ 1111165.’, 7 s 

.; gBr _ matic, lens?l ': isgja {polyhedron (with gal/cone 
ice I ‘ri'c'. circular hole; _ which rotates :in 'a'lvert-ica'l 
wplanjeeatpapccnstantl speeds Its speed ;must 
be consistent with theqnumbeij ;of.1.;polyg-onal‘ sides 
entitle-polyhedron,image scanning line-,and-gframe 
‘frequencies; gthe?practica-l limitssof rotational 
devices-1 , s a . 

n I < KCylindricali lens 138. converges; ninja [horizontal 
plane; a ,of ‘the-rayssvertically-de?ected by»;rotat:~ 
ingsprislmatic lens,‘ 31'.‘ v ' 

lismatilc lens-(‘3911s a polyhedronWit-memen 
centric. circular, hole; which rotatesq in .-a hori 
zontaL-plane-and atia?ccnstantispeed, \I-Its speed 
must be? consistent-with the numbernof. polygonal 

theepolyhedron, image scanningslinet and 
name ,freqnencies; and;-the practical limits: of 

scanner and, receiver image: scaxmerev directly .55 rotationaLdevicesi 
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The speed of rotation of prismatic lenses 3‘! and 
39 increases with the required number of image 
scanning lines and frames per second, and varies 
inversely as the number of polygonal sides. 
The means for rotating and synchronizing 

prismatic lenses 31, 39, and 46 are not shown in 
the drawing, for simplicity, as they are conven 
tional devices. . » 

The aperture in plate 40, by virtue of the re 
lated positions of prismatic lenses 3‘! and 39, 
allows only the infra-red or ultra-violet rays from 
the spot of the object which is being scanned at 
each instant to enter the photo-electric cell' 
symbolized by 4|. 

Photo-electric cell 4| converts the infra-red or 
ultra-violet ray impulses passing through aper 
ture in plate 40 into electrical impulses which are 
passed through ampli?er symbolized by 42. Am 
pli?er 42 gives the said electrical impulses suffi 
cient gain to operate the neon, argon, or similar 
gas crater type of lamp symbolized by 43. This 
invention involves the use of any suitable trans 
ducer which would convert the electrical im 
pulses into light impulses within a parallel beam 
of light having an extremely small cross sectional 
area. 
The parallel beam of light 44 emitted from said 

neon lamp 43, obviously would carry the modula 
tions of the invisible infra-red or ultra-violet ray 
beam 32. 

Prismatic lens 46 is a polyhedron with a con 
centric circular hole, which rotates in a hori 
zontal plane (1. e., relative to the rotational plane 
of prismatic lens 31) and at a constant speed. 
Its speed must be consistent with the number of 
polygonal sides of the polyhedron, image scan 
ning line and frame frequencies, and the prac 
tical limits of rotational devices. 
The concentric circular hole in prismatic lenses 

37, 39 and 46 provides means for increasing the 
total de?ection of the beams refracted by said 
prismatic lenses, to compensate for reduced re 
fraction in the polyhedron caused by increasing 
the number of polygonal sides in order to obtain 
a rotational speed within practical limits and 
commensurate with present day standards of 
line and frame frequencies. Experiments have 
demonstated that the angle of total deflection of 
the scanning beam within the polyhedron varies 
inversely as the diameter of the concentric circu 
lar hole. 
As light beam 44 passes through rotating pris 

matic lens 31, it is ‘vertically de?ected and scans 
a vertical line upon screen 50 each time a polyg 
onal side sweeps through said light beam. ' 

Light beam 44 follows a succession of divergent 
paths in a vertical plane. as it is de?ected by 
rotating prismatic lens 31. These successively 
divergent paths are paralleled by means of cylin 
drical lens 45, so that said light beam 44 may 
be properly de?ected by prismatic lens 46 ro 
tating in a horizontal plane. 

Light beam 44 then passes through rotating 
prismatic lens 46, its horizontal de?ection caus- _. 
ing the vertical lines scanned upon screen 50 by 
prismatic lens 31 to appear adjacent to each other 
in rapid succession, as each polygonal side of 
prismatic lens 46 sweeps through said light beam. 

Light beam 44 follows a succession of divergent 
paths in successive horizontal planes, as said light 
beam is vertically deflected by prismatic lens 31 
and simultaneously deflected horizontally by 
prismatic lens 46. These successively divergent 
paths, in successive horizontal planes, are paral 
leled by means of cylindrical lens 41 ; thusly form- 
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ing a television image with the modulations of 
light beam 44 for projection upon screen 50. 
The size of the television image appearing upon 

screen 50 is determined by the effective focus of 
lens assembly 48 and 49. 
Observer 5| can make the devices sensitive to 

infra-red, ultra-violet, or visible rays by simply 
changing‘ or removing the ?lter 33, as may be 
required. ' 

The infra-red or ultra-violet sensitivity of 
photo-electric cell 4! would be increased, if at 
least a portion of the bulb through which the 
rays pass was made of polystyrene or similar 
plastic material. 

This invention may have other embodiments 
without departing from its spirit. 
Whatis claimed as new and desired to be 

’ secured by Letters Patent is as follows: 
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1. In the art of television and the like, a device 
which combines the scanning of an object with 
the scanning of an image of said object for the 
purpose of viewing said object when enveloped 
in fog, haze, or darkness, comprising a lens as 
sembly for intercepting a succession of parallel 
beams of infra-red or ultra-violet rays radiated 
from the surface of said object, means for ?lter 
ing said successive parallel beams, a dual purpose 
rotating polyhedronal prismatic lens having a 
concentric circular hole and related cylindrical 
lenses providing means for simultaneously and 
vertically deflecting said successive parallel beams 
of infra-red or ultra-violet rays and a parallel 
beam of visible light rays hereinafter described, 
a second rotating polyhedronal prismatic lens 
having a concentric circular hole and related 
cylindrical lens for horizontally de?ecting said 
parallel beam of infra-red or ultra-violet rays, 
and an aperture plate which by virtue of the 
successive related positions of the said rotating 
prismatic lenses allows only the rays within said 
infra-red or ultra-violet scanning beam to con 
vey modulating impulses to a photo-electric cell; 
a photo-electric cell or similar device, an am 
pli?er and related means for producing a parallel 
image scanning visible light beam modulated by 
the output impulses of said ampli?er, a third ro 
tating polyhedronal prismatic lens having a con 
centric circular hole and related cylindrical lens 
for de?ecting said parallel beam of'modulated 
visible light rays in a plane perpendicular to the 
plane in which said modulated beam of visible 
light rays are deflected by the aforementioned 
dual purpose rotating polyhedronal prismatic 
lens, and a lens assembly providing means for 
determining the total viewing screen area 
scanned by said modulated parallel visible light 
beam thereby determining the size of the tele 
vision image projected upon said screen. 

2. In the art of television and the like, means 
for producing and controlling object and image 
scanning beams, comprising a lens assembly for 
intercepting a succession of parallel visible or in 
visible object scanning beams ‘emitted or re 
?ected from the surface of said object, means for 
?ltering said ‘successive parallel beams, a kinetic 
optical polyhedronal prismatic lens having a con-‘ 
centric hole or core of required refractive index 
and related cylindrical lenses providing means 
for simultaneously and vertically de?ectingsaid 
successive parallel visible or invisible beams and 
a parallel image scanning visible light beam here 
inafter described, and a second kineto-optical 
polyhedronal prismatic lens having a concentric 
hole or core of required refractive’index and a 
related cylindrical lens providing means for hori 
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zontally de?ecting said successive parallel visible 
or invisible beams radiated from the surface of 
said object, an aperture which in combination 
with said parallel beam de?ecting lenses functions 
to determine the successive scanning spot areas on 
the surface of said object, photo-electric and elec 
tro-optical means for amplifying and conveying 
modulation impulses to the aforementioned par 
allel image scanning visible light beam in relation 
to the modulation impulses in each said succes 
sive object scannnig beam, a light source for 

10 

producing said parallel image scanning visible , 
light beam having an extremely small cross-sec 
tional area and extending to the viewing screen, 
a third kineto-optical polyhedronal prismatic 
lens having a concentric hole or core of required 
refractive index and a related cylindrical lens 
providing means for de?ecting said parallel beam 
of modulated visible light rays in a plane perpen 
dicular to the plane in which said beam of visible 20 

6 
light rays are de?ected by the aforementioned 
dual purpose kineto-optical polyhedronal pris 
matic lens, and a lens assembly for controlling 
the projection of said modulated and de?ected 
parallel image scanning visible light beam upon 
said viewing, screen to produce an enlarged 
scanned image of the scanned said object. 

WILLIAM A. R. MALM. 
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